
What's your favorite part about your work? 
 I would definitely say it’s working with the
different people at Tabush Group. I really
enjoy our team.
 
What’s your go-to work from home
snack?  A nice Camembert cheese with a
lovely Chianti. 
 
Wow, fancy, we may need to up our snack
game, way to raise the bar, Scott. What's
been your favorite binge watching  recently? 
Tiger King, very high-quality documentary
about love and the need for tigers in our lives.
 
We couldn’t agree more. So, what thing
have you stocked up on?  Cases of Pabst
Blue Ribbon.  Being a gangster ain’t easy.
 
You got that right. What do you wish you
had stocked up on? Grape Jelly.  You can
never have enough!
We hear it pairs well with Camembert.
 

What movie would describe your stay-at-
home experience? Hahahahaha!  Combo
platter of War of the Roses and Groundhog
Day mashup!
 
What's something that would surprise
people to know about you? Knitting. I am
some knitter.  My Great, Great, Great
grandmother was Betsy Ross, so knitting is in
my blood!!
 
Hmmm..did Betsy even knit?? Favorite guilty
pleasure you're okay with sharing?  
I sing Prince songs in the shower, Little Red
Corvette is a crowd pleaser!
We believe you, would just like to interview
the “crowd” next. 
 
What do you love most about Tabush Group?
 I love that Tabush Group allows me to bring
ideas and develop them to add to the
efficiencies of our group
Aww, we appreciate all of your ideas, Scott!!  
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